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ULSPL Captain Responsibilities 

The purpose of the ULSPL shall be to provide the Members with enjoyment and fellowship 

through the game of slo-pitch. ULSPL Constitution 

Captains play a key role in the ULSPL as the primary face of the league to our members on a 

week in, week out basis. Your overall responsibility is to ensure that all members have an 

enjoyable experience during the season, with a particular emphasis on new members to ensure 

they return the following season. Along with that are the following responsibilities and 

expectations: 

Knowledge 

1. Overall understanding of slo-pitch and its rules 

2. Rules of the ULSPL 

3. ULSPL Constitution 

Communications 

1. Contact previous season’s members to confirm if playing in current season (Feb) 

2. Contact team immediately following team picks (Mar/Apr) 

3. Contact team re Spring/Fall Meetings 

4. Relay messages from Executive as required through the season, including notifications 

on Beth Ambrose Award, league nights, rule changes/clarifications, etc. 

5. Notify Team Rep of any issues regarding team or game play 

6. Notify Registrar of any changes in team members as soon as aware 

7. Communicate with team weekly to keep players aware of game times, provide 

encouragement, etc. 

8. Review all rules with team, special emphasis on new players, to ensure understanding of 

items such as commit line/not touching home base, etc 

9. Review pertinent items such as attendance rules with new players  

10. Remind team members of important dates throughout the season 

11. Find out and communicate to Exec the numbers of players attending league events 

 

Weekly games 

1. Create a line-up that follows the sit rules, incorporates members’ preferences to playing 

positions (as much as possible), and change batting order so that same players are not 

always batting last 

2. Make any changes to line-up at/during game time to ensure equal sits if unexpected 

player absences/injuries occur  

3. Pick-up bats/balls/first aid kit from lock-up if playing first game of night 
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4. Return bats/balls/first aid kit to lock-up if playing last game of night. Put equipment 

away properly in the lock-up, i.e. make sure bat bags are rolled right, etc. 

5. Ensure that score-sheet is completed during each game including identification of MVP 

for both home and away teams, absent players and players injured but present. 

6. Return score-sheet to lock-up by 10 p.m. on game night (or give to team playing after) 

so that the Statistician has copies of all game sheet for the season. If it is not possible to 

return that night then the scoresheet must be scanned and emailed to the Statistician 

on Friday. 

7. Call up AMGS/spares if you will have 10 or less players for a particular game 

8. Arrange for a pitcher if both designated pitchers cannot play in a particular game 

9. Work with your aspiring pitcher, with a primary emphasis on safety, to develop/assess; 

arrange for skills building  

10. Arrive well in advance of each game to ensure your team  is ready to go at game time 

11. Turn on or off lights as required for 8pm games 

12. Notify equipment managers of any issues with equipment – including needs to replenish 

any first aid supplies (e.g. ice packs) 

13. Maintain and have present team binder with copies of ULSP Rules, Constitution, 

Scoresheets, field permits, and insurance certificate. 

14. On playoff weekend captains are expected to help the operations team put out and put 

away equipment. 

 

Social 

 

1. Encourage all players to participate in all league activities 

2. Lead social activities for your team 

3. Attend league nights 

4. Create an environment within the team such that all players feel welcome/included 

 

Meetings 

1. All captain meetings (Feb, Aug/Sept) and as required during the season 

2. Player ratings/evaluation day (Mar) 

3. Team pick night (Mar/Apr) 

4. Spring general meeting (Apr) 

5. Fall general meeting (Oct) 

6. End of season player evaluation review (Oct) 
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Miscellaneous 

1. Rate players/pitchers at end of season and return form to Statistician during playoff 

weekend 

2. Discuss and vote on any rule changes that may come up during season 

3. Provide MVP candidates to Executive and vote on final list (Aug/Sept) 

4. Choose Team Spirit award from your team (Sept) 

5. Choose and present Golden Glove award from your team (Sept/Oct) 


